
THESIS ON FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

The study focused on two financial management practices, namely; working Management and Profitability of SME in
Vetinam, DBA thesis.

Cape Town: Kate McCallum. Financing education has been and continues to be a burden to all countries and,
therefore, various sources should be sought to finance education Oduog , p. Insufficient cash, huge students
debt, no support from government to private schools and little or not enough support for public schools and
many other challenges are impeding the achievement of efficient and effective practices of financial
management. Entre Theo and Prac, 35 2 :  Advanced statistical analysis was conducted using both inferential
and descriptive statistical analysis and regression analysis model. Financial management is also important in
governmental operations, from schools to hospitals to highway department. It keeps its value very well against
inflation, and brings stable growth to investors. It can be assumed that there a similar relationship existing
between budget and control since a budget is a planning instrument Bisschoff , p. The outcome of the thesis
offers insight into personal financial management. Encarta Dictionary Definition of funds. Headmasters
together with their bursars among other things are responsible for the management of funds in their schools
from cash, receivables and inventory management without involving other stakeholders who may have the
expertise in contributing to the success of their administration. Moreover, bursars should be able to bargain for
longer credit period to eliminate or reduce liquidity problems. In order for the schools to practice efficient
financial management, the government should come to the aid of the private schools in the form of grants.
Data Analysis The study used both primary and secondary data. Bush attributed these tasks to the headmasters
of schools who are to ensure proper school management. Organizing develops intentional patterns of
relationships among staff and other resources in organization Kurt , p. J O Financing secondary education in
Kenya. The findings from the study are that individuals should learn how to practice personal financial
management. Besides the application of diversification, investors can also utilize the concept of hedging to
reduce the risks. Besides saving, individuals should also learn how to invest their asset in the financial market
to build steady growth in wealth. This emphasizes the need for a sound financial system. However, individuals
need to be rational in real estate investment for the negative factors, such as unfavorable liquidity, and it takes
long time before return on investment. State Publishing Corporation. They perform that vital role through
innovation and production of various goods and services which empower the process of sourcing such funds
as well as the effective utilization and efficient management of the funds constitute major challenges of the
involvement of well trained professionals accountants to attract at the main objectives of this research was to
establish relationship between financial management practices and the business efficiency of small and
medium enterprises in Kaduna â€” Nigeria. Adesina, S Educational management. The basic objective in cash
management is to keep investment in cash as low as possible while keeping the firm operating efficient.
Financial management practices according Maronga et al , p. To answer the proposing questions, a serial of
literature studies has been conducted, as well as mysterious customer visit in local financial institutions.
Bisschoff , p. Since every activity comes with its own challenges, the researcher thought it was imperative to
know the challenges bursars and headmasters face when managing funds in their respective schools. Maronga
et al , p. Brealey et al It is a vital component of effective school financial administration Motsamai , p. On the
other hand, higher risk usually comes with a higher return on investment. Data was collected from 4
respondents comprising of two 2 headmasters and two 2 bursars. The findings revealed that, financial
management practices have a significant influence on the business efficiency small and medium enterprises in
Kaduna-Nigeria i. Download kB Preview Abstract The important contribution of small and medium-scaled
enterprises in Malaysia's GDP, employment, and industrialization has been well documented. The researcher
therefore seeks to find out what goes on in Senior High School management as far as finance is concerned and
to probably raise concerns about the challenges they face in their funds management. Kruger, A G  Managing
schools is quite expensive because of the poor management by school administrators. In addition to the
financial investment, there is another type of investment that is popular among investors-real estate. Given that
financial management is one of the key aspects of the well being and survival of a business, it is important that
this topic is explored in depth. This is because of the fact that they are both educational institutions and have
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similar features. This will help procurement officers or committee to know the best materials to buy and at the
least price to reduce cost. These management problems include human resource management, marketing
management, operations management, financial management, and strategic management. Officers who bid for
quality and affordable products in order to reduce cost.


